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Tho Ibrmalism of iho theory uf atigular momentum (bpm-1 / 2 )  ik the muHt appi'ojn’iate 
loi‘ tho treatment of the iwo-lovol problem (interaeiion of lachatioJi with a quantum 
mechaiucal system with an isolated pair ol oigeii states of energy) The density matrix 
and the total Hamiltonian can be cxpiossed as vectors m a eo-ordmato syste-rn spaimi'd 
liy the basic spin ioproseutations rda.t(*d to spin siiace. '^I’hi' dynamical problem is 
solved by finding from the equation ol‘ motion the .spmor traiiBfi’rmation T  which efiects 
the rotation of the density operator.
Tlu^  spin “ 1 /2  foimalism shows the mtorconnecLions among the distmctive iiiethuds of 
treating the problem (due to Feynman & Vernon 1957, Dicko 1954, and Lamb 1994). 
An aualytu' solution of the mechanieul problem of finding the polarization for tho 
transition = t) is presented Exprossioiis are given foi electiical field, power, and 
oseillatioii frequency in terms of the one variable, tho pulse strength deterniiiicd by 
the density A' of molecules interacting with tho radiaticm field m a stationary process. 
The matrix of interaction coldainmg this jiarametei is a rotation about the 1-axis m 
hpin-space through tho pulse angle 0 and operates on tho initial .system N'ector to 
produce tho system vector at tune t The lattci is a matiix whose clemcnf s are the 
('Xpectation values of the unjiertnrbed Hamiltonian and polarization
I n trodu ction
Tli(^  liAVo-lcYcl problem dealing with apoiitaneous and induced omission (d radiation 
Ijoin an assembly of atoms (or molecules) Avith an isolated pair of loAv-lying energ^  ^
levids lias been treated in scA cral Avays in ordei* to obtain the emitted ponei' and 
fiiMjucncy shifts. Of the four general foj'tns of the equation ul motion in quantum 
mcelianicis, Avith AA^ hich the Iwo-leA^ el jirohlem can be treated, namely, those in­
volving the Sehrodingej' \A'ave function (//, the density operator p ,  the T-operatoj', 
and the Heisenberg variables, only the Heisenberg fonn seems to have been left 
out Sonic of these methods have been extended and l efinod to bring out the 
m ore detailed, and non-linear aspects of the process (Mohanty 1 9 6 7 ,  Boy 1 9 6 9 ) .
There is a very simple form of the dynamical laAv brought out by Feynman & 
Vernon (1957) specifically for the two-level problem This presents the dynamical
problem as the motion of a gyroscope (a vi^ctor r )  with Ircqueiicy w  m r-space. 
L^ mkc ( 1 9 5 4 )  presents no specific form of the otpiation ol motion lor the 1\A O-level 
ja'oblcm. He proceeds on intuitive grounds to deal Avith an important aspect 
ol the radiative process, namely, the existence of certain exceptional states ol 
llio gaseous assembly of N  molecules and sIioavs that in a spontaneous emission
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l>i'ouess the intensity of radiation is propoi^tional to (and not N  as for indo- 
pendent molecules).
By a juxtaposition of Pauli operators with Peynman frequencies and vector 
i\ one can express the Hamiltonian and density operators respectively as vectors 
in spin space. One can almost characterize the two-level problem as a spiu-i/a 
problem Hints on the application of spin-1/2 formalism to two-level problems 
have appeared in literature at various times but the authors feel that there is no 
systematic treatment of the xu’oblem from this angle. The imrpose of this paper 
is to x)resent such a treatment and to derive Peynman’s solutions analytically 
Further, the main postulates of Dicke are shown to follow from a general form 
of the dynamical law. In this way the interconnections between the mctliods 
of Lamb (1964), Penyman & Vernon (1957) and Dicke (1954) can be shown
The S3'^ stem considered is a beam of molecules with an isolated x^ air o f energy 
levels entering a cavity tuned to the molecular transition frequency, the molecules 
being all in the state of higher energy just when they enter the cavity at i — U 
The proper values of the energy are Ea and the molecular transition frequency 
being wq =  %~'^ {Ea—E^ ),
y p I N  S P A C E
Let ijr represent an arbitrary state of the sj' s^tem
'A =
where the co-efficients satisfy the normalization condition
aa*-\-bb* =  I
TJie matrix
T .
and its conjugate imaginary
a A
,5 a * /  "  l y (5-
T = {  “ * ** \
1—5 a !
( 1)
(2)
(3)
Cki)
satisfy TT —- 1 ill virtue of the normalization (2). Hence T is unitary. (1) 
XU’CHeiits the unitary I ransformation of Aa 7’ :
C
TJie elements of the matrix T arc just tlie Oaylcy-Klein parameters.
In general the matrix T transforms a two-component w'ave function 
into another as follows :
I  ... (4)
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B' =r. bA-\-a*B yA-i SB 
subject to the condition (2), i.e.,
ad~Py — 1 (2a)
A spinor is a two-component quantity defined by the linear transformation (4) 
subject to (2) (or (2a)) when the co-ordinate system is rotated. The problem of 
finding \jr is equivalent to finding a representative of T involving the inter­
action which effects a rotation in spin space.
In Euler resolution the general rotation T is given by the product
where Tq, are unitary matrices effecting rotations in spin space through 
the Euler angles, 0, ijr and are given by
— I. COS0/2-}-7'(73 sin^/2 =
Tq — I  cos OI2-[-io‘i sin 0/2 —
— I . cos ijrl2~\ i(T^  sin i/r/2 =  ... (5)
—>
The Pauli operators (t — {(Ti, (T^ , (T^ ) obey the commutation rules
i^P"2—^ 2^ 1 ^  2io"g etc.
Also O-^ O-o — 70-g etc, (Tj® =  (T^  — (T^  — I
/O 1\ /O —i\ il 0\
They are represented by o-j =  L  (Tg =  ^ 1
/I 0\
Let us denote the unit matrix by =  ( q j 1
The density matrix
/a* a 6* av ... (6)The density operator is given by p{t) =  (  ^ ^ 6* b)
Introducing a new operator /i{t) =  2p(^ )—1 so that MO) =  <r» ... (7)
at t =  0, the dynamical problem reduces to finding the transformed operator
TTcTi =  0-„ =  ri(T,+rj<rj+r,ir, ... (8)
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wluM O (T „  IS lih i' ro T T ip o n o n t o f  rr  in  a  g e n e r a l  d i r e c t i o n  n  w i t h  direction c o s in e s  
y,, /'a- 8inoc
I — Tcr^ T^ — Tcr^fTtr^f —
—>
1^, r,,, arc also t he components of a vector r of unit length
== ] ... (D)
Using (3) and (3a) w(‘ obtain r from the transformation (8)
— ab*-\-a*b,
To =  i(ah*—a*b),
r^=- aa*~bh^ ... (10)
=  1 — aa*-\-bb*
(0) follov's from (10) when the normalization condition is used The density 
matrix may then bo written as
1 / *I — i ~ 11'2
l - r j
and
/I
w
) ^  Jo’0+ aiVi+J-sO-a+t-aO-j)
'’o \
3^'
(11)
( 12 )
J n l^ erm of the spin angular momentum — Jfeir, — Jferr,,
P ^  1 ^ o ^ o )
The fm m of tJie matrix // shows that /i is a vector of unit length in the space spanned 
by ( hci unit vectors cTj, rr.j, (T^ and rotating under the influonco of the radiation 
field.
T h e  HAMILTONIAN
The impertnrbed Hamiltonian is represented by the matrix
ff =  F ''(o e J
Tf the energies are measured from their mean taken as zero, then
If the system has no permanent electric dipole moment the perturbation is vc- 
presented by the matrix V —
\y ha 0 /
introducing the real quajititics o»^  =
"a =  *ft'MFo(i— Fbb)
(U, =:
... (W)
\\v have
IT \
”  \w^+iw, o ) ^  ife(<«,o-i+a.,o-,)
The total Hamiltonian is given by ;
H Hq-\~V — iH{(Oi(rj^ ~\-u)2p-.i~\~ cu^ a^ )
\w4-|“ ?W2 “ W3/
T h e  r q x t a t io h  o p  m o t i o n  
TJie time developnnmt of p is given by
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(14)
dl -  - (p fl - lJ p )
(Ifl)
(16)
Tlu‘ eommiitation rules ior lead to the following relation for any two
\ odors a and h
{a.(r){h,(r) =  o ,.b^i{axb) cr
which gives
(a .o ')(ft.o-)— (6.a')(rt.(r) ^  2i{axh).(T
Using this relation and substituting for p and H from (11) and (Jh) in (IG) 
d O') =  ifi{u)y
(17)
(17a)
d r
W
=  uiX‘i' (18)
'fins is Feynmans equation for the two-level problem. The equation is true for 
all eo-ordinatc systems (in sx)in apace) obtained from each othej- by rotational 
displacements and for rotating co-ordinate systems.
The interaction process may be regarded as the motion of a vector of unit 
length m spin space and lends itself to a graphical solution considered by Feynman 
Tlie essential step is to transform to some rotating co-ordinate system where the 
vector r appears to execute a simple processional motion about the 3-axis, the 
component of the frequency along the 3-axis being constant and the other two 
components being zero. The representation of the dynamical law as a unitary 
transformation (rotation) in spin space automatically leads to the graphical method 
although wo shall a’dopt here an analytical procedure which is entirely parallel 
to the graphical method.
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R o t a t i o n s
Let us denote the four co-ordinate systems here by (space-fixed), 2^ 
(body-fixed), (rotating) and Sp (preoessional). Wo pass over to t>y means
of Ta effecting a rotation al)out the 3-axis of through an angle 6{t). One can 
—> —►
follow the motion of r in or regard r as fixed in and follow the motion of a 
co-ordinato system S b relative to Alternatively, one can introduce an intcr-
mediate moving S i.e., Sp in which r has a simple prescribed motion. Let r
process round the 3-axis of Sp with constant angular velocity at a definite angle
—►
to it. Sp and Sp are introduced as a method of getting the solution for r.
We .shall denote the components of r in £p by sijigle primes and in 2p 
by double primes and define Sp and £p preeiselj^ as folloAvs
The transformation to Sp is given by
(/.cos sin (pl2 ){rj(r^ -\-r2(T2 -]-rQ(T^ ){I. cos 0/2— sin 0/2)
riO-i-\-r2(T2'\-r^ '<r2
which gives
r\ — r. cos 0 — sin 0
Similarly,
— 7*2 cos 04-ri sin 0
oji ~  coj cos 0 — ojg sin 0 
CU2' =  0J2 cos 0 -|- sin 0
Since the oscillatory field along 1-axis is a superposition of two oppositely rotating 
fields and since one of the components, say the clockwise, can be ignored, 
we have
a j j '  —  i I cjOj^ I COB to ,/  =  ^  I I sin (tuf-l-? )^
If we proscribe for the rotating system 0 =  —oj 
We have
a.,' =  0, <  =  i|«'xl =
(19)
(20)
To find 013' wo have from (18)
r /  =  — (o > 3 + 0 ) r 2 'H - ( i O i  B in  0 + Wa c o s  0 )rg '
Hence
=  coq—w
The total angular velocity relative to £p is
. . .  (2 1 )
... (22)
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W o obtain tho processional co-ordinate system  by further rotational d is­
placem ents 0 ” and ijf" (about the 1 -axis) and then about the new 3 "-axis such that
the 3"-axis coincides w ith  the resultant angular velocity  o  in Wc seek a
T =  fy .f 'o .r r  =  T^«Tg-T^- ^
(Ty is then  transform ed to
fo -jT  =  r iV i+ r sV a + j'a V a  
Evaluation o f th e left hand side using (17) gives
i\ "  — sin 6 " sin i//"; r ./  —  sin 0 " cos ijf"', — cos 0 " (23)
111 tact (23) is true for a transform ation to  any arbitrary coordinate system^ the  
pj'occssional co-ordinate system  in particular being defined by
0 " ^  constant, w j"  aig" — 0 , w./ =  H (^‘t)
From (18) and (23)
/ 2 ctii-j / n ' r«
ii'o — yj^  —a>2 '/'a
rjj 0 Q)-y 'y*2 — ’^2
\\'liich loads autom atically  to
^  0, — 0, — — \J/'', ij/' ~  — iii-\ S
AN'lioro 5 ]s a phase constant. 8 0  th at  
—  sill 6 " sin (— 
r ./  — sin 6 " cos ( - O f - f  d)
/’a" ~  cos 0 " ■ • * (25)
It is easier to  iiTite exp lic it expressions by transforming to  Syj for evaluation of 
f!>' H otatiiig  about the 2 "-axis through 0 "
== fg" cos sin  0 " -  cos'-^  0 "~\- sin “ 0 " sin (—
—rg" sin  cos 6^ " — —cos 0 " sin sin (—Q H  ^)}
y’jj' =  r^ " =  sin 6 " cos { — Q t-\ -d )
The boundary conditions i\ ' — r^' =  0, ~  J at f — 0  gii^e
and
6 =  7T/2
iff'* — —£2f'-h7r/2
rj' ~  —cos sin 0 " ( 1  —cos Q,i) 
.  — sin 6 '' sin 0
ra' =:= cos'-i 6?"4 siii3 6” cos Qf
(26)
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Aj^ain from (18) and the boundary conditions 
C02' — 0, sin 0" — ~  aji IQ,
and from (22)
Finally,
cos 0" =  {w^ —^'(x))|Q
>'l =-■ — ( l - cosi J( )
(27)
r./ -  - " i -  Mill ill,
—  I —  ( i — COS Ql) (2S)
This essentially solves the dynamical pioblein
The angles appi'aring in Feynman s graphical solution arc just the Euh'i' 
angles and arc ali’eady built into the s^hn-1/2 ronnalism The relations between 
Lhe angle (denoted by 0 by Feynman and Veinon)
Ql — QLjv - -  Ojf ^  - -■ \/w/^H-(tu^—ta)“ (29)
and the Fulei- angles are as follows
Ojf ^  nl'l—i//" — — oji'//sin 0"
Under conditions of exact tuning oj coq and
yy' ^  0, To' =  —sin 0 ,1, r.^ ' ~  cos Qt
and Q — cuj^ \ Qt — wj^ 't — ... (.30)
is proportional to the pulse strength E^jt under exact tuning
KLliUTUOMAGNETIC 1*AKT
Dispersion and alisorption (or emission) arc obtained by treating jiolaiiza- 
tion P a.s a complex ipiantity (for A;a — 0 transition)
Fe =  iV(r/ +  M’a')/^ a^ ,
{N, the density of molecules in the cavity) in the Maxwell equation for E
3^ 4;ro- d E  _  1 ^  47t d®?
^ ~St c’- dt^  c '^ dfi
(rr }»emg tlie conducti\uty) This leads to the two equations in the stationary case
- 0j"-\ fc-l- J fV-ir^’d z ]+ w ‘c =  0
L V o '  J
-  /  fV -ift,'dz+ ‘^  6 =  0
V n 0
wlioro tlio field E  in tlic cavity is given by 
E == E  ^ 6'(/)e'“«,
—►
l<J, being the amplitiide of Uic normal mode ol tlie t:avity, 0  ^  w d ^ iT r r , wc the 
iiequency of the cavity mode, V the volume of the cavity, /  tJio filling factor, N'
tlio flux of molecules traveiling with velocity 7^
Denoting A =
X  =  ;  fV-h^dz  =  /F -I  l ( \ -  \
0 \ bjf !
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—>
Y ^  i  fV~h\^ 'dz ^  fV-l v(cos 6>jv - 1 )  0 12*^
the two e(Illations arc'
>c“—oj-)c—a>‘hlX  — U 
c— co“yj y  — 0
Dombniing these two relations
X  .-V c u d — oj- , .L l —tihiOJOj^
iSmcc wc have cup cu ^  w^  ^ under actual conditions
1  _  a (say)
cOf,— oj Wy T 1—sin
u km*
T — L jv
Tlu* iVciiuciicy shift is then given by
(32a)
(32b)
(33)
OJ—UJQ (34)
The electric field is given directly in terms of the oscillation frequency by the 
dcliuitions
LIL ... (35)
•uid
Wo obtain
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nvi J  V  / “  y , ,
Under exact tuning of cavdty
J Z L  0
(3G)
(37)
The ijarameter 0^  ^itself is determined by tlie second of tlie two Maxwell rela­
tions in terms of the flux of molecules iV' :
where
N' 0^
2(1—cos $^)
kVv^
(:i8)
m2n\/i ,^\‘ lAQP
The power emitted under the stationary conditions is obtained by equating the loss 
to gain. Hence
P ow er.. < ± ^ Z ^ P
The energy density W is given by »
W e^ lSn.
From (37) averaging over a periodic time we get under condition of exact tuiiiiig
W Or.
From (38)
m
8^’ "■
P  =  iN'Hw i^ - c o s  Oj,)
P can also be obtained directly from , since by deflnition 
P ^  N'fiwbb* -  lN%co{l-r^')
(40) is equivalent to Shimoda’s result (1957).
SuMMA.K\r AND DISCUSSION
The gas has been considered as a system of N independent molecules so tliaL 
the total polarisation is taken as N times the individual dipole moment. Briefly 
the physical i‘esults are given by the equations (34), (36) and (40). The e x p lic it  
relations of oscillation frequency, electric field and xiower to molecular flux aic 
pretty complicated but ai'c si mple when the former are expressed in terms ot the 
only parameter depending on N' as in equation (38). Approximate cases eaii 
be evaluated.
An exact analytic solution of the tvvo-levol problem is possible by the use 
of the spin-1/2 formalism which is suggested at the very outset by the complex
coefficients a and b which give tho Cayley-Kloin parameters obeying the normali­
sation condition.
The transformation ot'ijfd by the unitaiy matrix (3) gives the time-dependent 
state. Under the influence of the radiation the vector cr^  corresponding to the 
ijiitial state of the S5^ stem rotates about the origin and acquires the components 
9j, Tn, given by the transformation
U<T,^ U =  J’lO-rhrijOra-l rgo-g
whore IJ is unitary and isomorphic with T. The transformation U is given by
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f  (»b+«»*2)/\/2'(l+r3j■+^ 3)\
—>
Since ?’], ?*2, 7*3 are also the direction cosines of
— cos a, 7’o --  cos /?, 7'3 “  COS y
so that
U =
cos y/2
—sin y/2
cos a-H cos p 
2 cos y/2
cos a+'fr cos p 
2 sin y/2
... (41)
This is the familiar rotation of (t  ^throughout an angle y about some axis in 1—2 
plane.
Alternatively tlie system vector can be kept fixed and the coordinate system 
rotated by the transformation involving the independent Euler angles.
This transformation gives the structure of r in terms of the Euler angles and 
suggests the solution of the dynamical problem first in a “ processional” co-ordinate 
system and then in the rotating system 2^. Thus this formalism involves tho 
three familiar representations of the rotation group in two dimensions.
The matrix T itself effed s the transformation Tc^T so that the r’s are defined 
in terms of a ,6 and hence the reduced density matrix is rcpresentible as a A^ ector 
in spin space. The dynamical problem is to investigate its motion in spin space.
The forces of interaction appear in the transformation matrix T through the 
pulse strength given by (30) at exact tuning
T-^ (CO
-
cos 6^ 12 —i sin 0^ 12' 
% sin cos 0^ 12
\
) =  /  eos egl2-ia-i sin
(42)
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^vJiilp tlio I'OHponso of the sy .s ie in  iw j i^von by the transformed voetor (i A vhosc d o -  
ments aie ( Ik * expectation values of the unperturbed Hamiltonian and the polari­
zation ,
. / / „ ■P>*\N\tu
m )
where <  / /„  >  — INIiojQr^  and the quantities have to bo evaluated for exact 
tuning <  P >  becomes pui’ely imaginary Tlie emitted power may be obtained 
straight away as a difference of energies <  Hq >  at t — 0 and t — I
1\ -  <  JJ, >  =  i « c u o ( l - r 3 ') ( 44 )
Tims the spin -1/2 formalism enables one to i*eiiresont the intm'action process 
as a rotation of (Tg about the I-axis through the pulse angle Oy, repj'esenled b;\ 
a matiix of interaction. is none other than the Eiilei’ angle 0 in (5)
through vdiich is rotated relative to S,;.
In tact no explicit reference to rotations in spin space is necessary Tlu' 
lolevant T-matj'ix can be obtained by straightforward integration iVoni the 
equation
in ^  ^ H T
( it
TJ being given by (15). Vi’s are obtained fi“om the transformation. 
Tf){iS)T
it is not surprising that the spin-1/2 formalism is the most appropriate hn 
the treatment o f absorption ami emission proce,asos For
 ^  ^ J +  j and  ^  ^ j — — j , wo simply havePutting
o-j[±l -  FT], ^2[±] =  ± i[T ]
Identifying [-)-] as the state of the excited atom and [—] as the normal a to m , 
we note that the Pauli operators rr^  and a., are essentially ‘transition o p e r a to r s  
changing the ground state atom into an excited atom and vice-versa and play 
the central role in Dicke’s formalism,
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The gas has been considei-ed as a system of JV indepondciiti molecules so that 
ilie total polarisation is taken as N times the indiAddiial moment. Another 
method of treating the gas is to take the product of the T’s (42) for individual 
molecules and obtain a transformation for th(5 whole gas, in Avliioh certain 
macroscopic operators will appear The gas as a system of independent mole- 
riilos t\irns out to be a special case. This will be taken up in a subsequent paper.
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